PRESS RELEASE

AML Introduces Full Kosher Sections To Solomon’s Fresh
Market Locations
Nassau, Bahamas, March 11, 2019— Solomon’s Fresh Market kicked off 2019
introducing a full kosher section to its Harbour Bay and Old Fort Bay stores. Shoppers
can now select from high-quality kosher foods including frozen meat and chicken,
snacks, crackers, cheese and lunchmeat along with seasonal items to be stocked during
religious holidays.
According to Jewish tradition, kosher refers to a set of intricate biblical laws detailing the
types of food a Jewish person may consume and the specific ways in which the food may
be prepared. With Solomon’s Fresh Market diversifying its offerings to include more
kosher products, the Jewish residing in The Bahamas and those visiting the islands now
have an expanded selection of products available to meet their needs.
“The Bahamas has a thriving Jewish population and since opening our Solomon’s Fresh
Market locations, there has been a growing demand for the availability of more kosher
products,” Renea Bastian, Vice President of Marketing & Communications at AML
Foods Limited explained.
“We looked at the needs of our diverse consumers and saw the opportunity to introduce a
full section of kosher products at our Fresh Market stores. Within the first month, sales
have been steady and we anticipate continued growth in this segment of our grocery
business.”
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Rabbi Sholom Bluming of the Nassau Jewish community thanked the company for
expanding its product offering to make kosher foods readily available. “We are deeply
grateful to Fresh Market for making Kosher food accessible in The Bahamas. With
Kosher food sold in the grocery section, it will surely bring many more Jewish visitors to
the island and make living here as a Kosher consumer a lot easier,” he said. “On behalf of
the community we are very thankful that Fresh Market has taken this big step in bringing
such a vast selection of Kosher food to The Bahamas.”
In addition to an expanded kosher selection for everyday consumption, Solomon’s Fresh
Market will also feature seasonal items centered on Jewish holidays at its Harbour Bay
and Old Fort Bay locations.
# # #
Photo attached.
Photo 1: Solomon’s Fresh Markets introduces full Kosher section to its Old Fort Bay and
Harbour Bay locations.
Photo 2: Solomon’s Fresh Market diversifies grocery offerings to include more kosher
products.
About AML Foods Limited: AML Foods Limited was incorporated in 1989 in The Bahamas and is listed
on the Bahamas International Securities Exchange. The Company and its subsidiaries are primarily
engaged in the operations of retail and club stores offering dry and perishable food items and other
consumer products, and the operation of a food franchise business. AML Foods Limited Food Distribution
includes its retail division - Solomon’s Super Center Nassau, Solomon’s Fresh Market, Solomon’s Freeport
and Solomon’s Lucaya – and its club division - Cost Right Nassau and Cost Right Freeport; the
Company’s Franchise Division consists of eleven Domino’s Pizza locations in Nassau and Freeport and
one Carl’s Jr. Restaurant in Nassau . The registered office of the Company is at One Millars Court, off
Shirley Street, Nassau, New Providence, Bahamas and the corporate office is at Town Centre Mall, Upper
Level, Blue Hill Road, Nassau, New Providence, Bahamas, Tel: 242.677.7200.
About this report: This report may include “forward-looking statements.” While AML Foods Limited
believes that the expectations reflected in such statements are reasonable, it can give no assurance that
such expectations will prove to be correct. Important factors that could cause actual results to differ
materially from AML Foods’ expectations include external economic conditions, changes in the
marketplace, changes in interest rates and operating costs and other unforeseen events or conditions that
affect the Group’s performance.
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